
Simerme er, Se uo ah

From: ARLINDA LOCKLEAR [
Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2011 2:57 PM
To: Simermeyer, Sequoyah
Cc: Wisniewski, Ariana
Subject: Re: meeting on reaffirmation standard

Thanks for these alternatives, Sequoyah.  I checked with Chairwoman Morgan and either date will work for her
and her lawyers.)
Arlinda.

From: "Simermeyer, Sequoyah" <S UWq rruMM i[(,4j o oj.  y>
To: ARLINDA LOCKLEAR <  

Cc: " Wisniewski, Ariana <  rdana  ,q oho lk* d,S U.a]c ii,,g y>
Sent: Thu, July 14, 20111:31:06 PIVI
Subject: RE: meeting on reaffirmation standard

TIhanks„ Airlinda.  U free the weak of JaUy 25 and would pim o we meet

wc orThJuly 28.  U am cc n Arianna so that IPatirica wlll know about the osslble rneetin dates. Thanks Sequoyah

From: ARLINDA LOCKLEAR J
Sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2011 4:48 PM
To: Simermeyer, Sequoyah
Subject: meeting on reaffirmation standard

Good afternoon, Sequoyah:
I understand that email is easier to deal with than phone messages ... so, to fill in the brief message I left this
morning.
When we last met with Patrice & you (by phone) on the Tejon reaffirmation issue, we left a letter from the
Chairwoman to Patrice and you, asking for a meeting on or around July 20 since she wasn't able to stay over in
D.C. to join Heather and me at the June 28 meeting.
I hadn't heard from Ariana about scheduling on this & the date was fast approaching so I called Ariana
yesterday morning to check on the scheduling.
She confirmed what you had said about the need for an internal meeting first, but advised that the internal
meeting would not take place this week.  This meant, in turn, that you and Patrice would not be ready for a
meeting with the Chairwoman on July 20.
When I asked Ariana about penciling in a date the week of July 25, she said she had been told by Patrice to
defer to your schedule so that we can all be on the same page.
All this to ask, could we look at a possible date for the meeting with Chairwoman Morgan toward the end of the
week of July 25?  Hopefully, this will give you and Patrice opportunity to have your internal meeting in
advance.

Given the expense of travel from California and everybody's busy schedule, we'l like to lock in a date asap.
Thanks much,
Arlinda.
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